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S'D'MM.Al1Y 

Results of tests of tho thermal performance and tbe static 
pressure drop characteristics of a flat-plate type exhaust gas 
and air heat exchanger are presented. The vontilating air 
shroud built into this heat exchangor givos characteristics of 
crOBS flow and parallel flow. 

The range of the exhaust gas weight rates used in tests 
for the determination of the heat transfer rates was from 
about 1?00 lb/hr to about 5200 lb/hr. The temperature of the 
exhaust gas was maintainod at approximately 16000 F. 

static pressure drop maasurements were made acrOBS both 
sides of the heat exchanger unier isothormal and non-iBothermnl 
conditions, Renter surface tomperatures at the ontrance and 
exit of the hoat exchanger wore recordod. 

Predictions of the ~hermal outputs and pressure drops are 
compared with the experimentally determined values. 

IllTRODUCTIOU 

An investigation of the performance oharaoteristios of 
"this flat-plate heat exchanger. designed for usa in the exhaust 
g~s str~ams of Birc~a~t engines for cabin he~ting systoms and 
tor wing and tail surface anti-iCing systems was undertaken, 
using the large tost stand of the Meoh~nic~l Enginoerlng labo
ratories of the Universit7 of California. 
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The following data ware obtained:

L ..-. ., 1. Wolght rates of exhaust gae and ventilating ciir
-.. .

2. Temperatures of the exhaust gas and veritilating
air at the inlet and outlet of the heat e=
changer

3. Statlo pressure drops aorotas both sides of the
heat exchanger under Isothermal and non-
ieothermal conditions

4. Surfaco tomperaturee of the heat exchanger at
the inlet and outlet of the ventilating air
8ida of the he~t exchanger

This investigation, part of a research program conducted
on aircraft heat exchangers at the University of California,
wae sponsored by and conducted with the financial assistance
of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.

SYMBOLS

A

Ae

Af

A=

D

Do

area of heat transfer, fta

area of hoat tronsfer of flequivalontfi cylindrical
ends (see fig. la) of fluid passages on either
side of the heater, fta

area of heat transfer of flnt plate section of fluid
passages on eithel’ air or gas side of heater, fta

aross-sectional area of flow for either fluid measured
within heater, fta

croes-seotional area of flow at inlet preesure measur-
ing station, fta

croee-sectional area of flow at outlet pressure measur-
ing station, fta

hydraulic diameter, $t

diameter of equivalent cylindrical ends of fluid
paesage on either side of heater, ft
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f=

“fee

fof

foA

K

1

m

T

Tf

unit thermal convective conductance (average with
length), Btu/hr fta ‘F

unit thermal convective conductance of fluid flowing
over equivalent cylindrical ends on either air or
gae side of heater (average with length), Btu/hr
j?ta or

unit thermal convective conductance of fluid flowing “
over flat plate section of passagee on either side
of heater (average with length), Btu/hr fta ‘~

thermal conveotlve conductance of either fluid,
Btu/hr ‘~

tube arrangement modulus for in-llne tube banks

gravitational foroe por unit of mass, lb/(lb seca/ft)

weight rate of fluid per unit of area, lb/hr fta

weight rate of fluid per unit of area, based on minimum
area, lb/hr fta

Isothermal head 10ES coefficient defined by oqnatlon

length of a duct measured from entrance, ft

ratio of croee-aectlonal area of flow before expansion
of fluid passage to that after expansion of fluid
passnge

vetted perimeter of a duct, ft

measured rate of enthalpy ohan e of either fluid,

fBtu/hr or kBtu/hr (1000 Btu hr)

arithmetic average mixed-mean absolute temperature
Tl+ Ta

of fluid,
T’

‘R

“mixed-mean absolute tomperaturo of the fluid, ‘E

arithmetic average cf
eurface and of the
of the fluid, ‘R

tho absolute temperature of the
abeolute mixed-moan temperature

-.
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%lo

.. .
“-u~

u

UA

w

Y.

AP

Apn

A7mp

c

7-

mixed-moan absolute temperature of the fluid for the
Isothermal preesure drop tests, ‘R

- mean” velocity of fluid within fluid passage, ft/seo

ovor-all unit thermml oonduotance, Btu/hr fta oF

ovor-all thermal conductance, Etu/hr ‘F

weight rate of fluid, lb/hr

weight density of fluid, lb/ft3

static pressure drop, lb/fta

static pressure drop, in. H=O

mean temperature difference for parallel flow of
fluids, ‘F

isothormcl friction factor defined by oquatlon

A~*r Ic
c

1 Uma
-= .—

Y D 2g

mixe&nean tomporr+ture of fluid, ‘Y

Subscripts

&a ventilating air side

b bonds (APb, Kb)

c convective conductance (fc, eto.) and also sudden
contraction (APC, Kc)

e equivalent cylindrical ends of passages (Ae, fee)

f“ flat plate section of paesnges on eithsr sido of
heater (Af, fcf) and also fluid tifilnm (Tf)

g BXhaust gae side

h heater (Ah)

n Dean values at any section of tho heater (ua)

o maxlmun values (Go) and also outer dia~eter of a
cylinder (Do)

I ----.—
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P parallel flow

av arithmetic average (Tav)
..-.-...

exp eudden expansion (Apexps Kexp)

fric friction

1s0 Isothermal conditions

non-iso non-isothermal conditlone

1 point 1, entrance seotlon

a point 28 exit section

DESCRIPTION 03’ HEATUR AED TESTING PROCEDURE

The flat-plate heator tested 3s u parallel-flow unit
with a totnl of twenty alternate exhaust gns and ventilating
air passages. At the entrance and oxlt of the ventllnting
air side, characteristics of crossflow prevail. (See photo-
graphs, fig. 2 to 4, diagrammatic sketch of fig. 1, and also
cut-away view of heater In fig. la.) The diagrammatic sketch
in figure 1 gives all pertinent dimensions and the approximate
location of the thermocouples used for determining the surface
temperatures. A schematic diagrhm of the test setup for this
heat exchanger, showing the distances from all temperature and
pressure measuring stations, Is presented In figure lb.

The ventilating air shroud, which is part of the unit,
conveys the vontllating air diagonally across ttie exhnust
gas side at the entrance and ex$t: but, for the purposes of
this report, the flow characteristics will be considered ae
those for parallel flow of the fluids.

METHOD OF ANALYSIS

Haat Transfer

.
The evaluation of the thermal output of the heat ex-

changer from the experimental data was determined in the usual
manner (see any previous heat exchanger report of this series).

L -----
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The resulte and data are oompiled In table Im The over-all
thermal conductance UA is based upon the equation:

.

qa = (UA) ATmp (1)

where &r Is the mean temperature difference for paralleh
flow of t!% fluids, It vae determined from figure 29 of ref-
erence 1.

Prediction of the over--all thermal conductance of the
heat exchanger was attempted, The heat flow waO considered
as occurring through the flat plates separating the fluid
passages and through equivalent c~llndrical surfaces at the
edges of the ductllko passages over which one fluid flows
diagonally with respect to the fluid flow5ng within the
passstgo.

The equation used to determine the unit thermal conduot-
mcos of the fluids within the passages of the heater (rofo-
ence 2) is:

one
0.3 ~

fcf = 5.4 x 1~4 Tnv —
(
1+1.1;

)
(2)

Do.a

T nvorago tomporaturo of fluid.av

1 mean length of passage (in the entrance length correction
factor, see reference 3)

Tho equation used to determine the unit thermal conduck
ante of tho fluid flowing ovor the equivalent cylindrical
edges (equation (29), roforence 1-) is:

O.O

fco
0.43 Go

= 14.6 X 1~4 Ta Tf —— (3)
Do004

where

Go maximum weight rato of fluid por unit of area for flow
past tube banks

I
.- . . . ,, — .,, -—, . ..
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Do diameter of cylindrical edgo B

., - I’a tube arrangement modulus for In-lino tube banks (Fa= 1 “
for 1 row.of tubes) . .

The use of equction (3) m~ans that”tho unit thermal conduct-
anceover tho equivalent cylindrical loading and trailing edges
of the flint plates has boon postulated to be the eamo as that
over tho tubes of a elngl~row tube bank,

The unit thermal conductnnces obtained using oquntlons (2)
nnd (3) arc employed for calculation of tho thermal conductance
f A ovor tho equivalent c?lindrioal edges end also ovor the flat
!p nte section of the heater. Tho equation used for calculating

the ovo-all thermal conti’aatance (sao roforonco 1, oquatlon
(46)) WaS:

(4)

Equetlon (4) thoreforc was used tc obtain the over-all
thcranl ccnductnncos ovor tho oquivnlent cylindrical leading
and trmillng surface~ both on tho air side, vhere tho vcnti-
lr.ting air flows ovor then, and also on the gns side, whcro
the exhaust gas flows ovor similar surfaces. The predicted
total ovo-all thermal conduotnnce WDS conputed as bolng the
sw of the ever-nll thernal conductance fiver the ~lindrical
leading and trnillng odgcs and Gver tho flat plate ooction of

——..

the heater,
—-

(UA)
total

= (“A) + (“A)endsplntas

The prodict;d and measured valuas of the M- ovor-all thermal
conductance are presont~d In figure 6 as a fuacticn of the ven-.
tilating nir rate.

Sample Calculation

Predict tho over-all theraal conductance UA of the flat
plate heat exchanger at an exhaust gas wolght rate of 2960 lb/
hr and a vontllating r.ir weight rate of 40CICIlb/hr. !Ihe inlet
temperatures of tho exhaust gas and ventll~ting &lr aro 1600°
and 100° ?, rospectivelya

—
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1. Zhermal conductance on the ventilati~ RIr si~:—(-

a) E’lat plate section

o.e
fcf = 5.4 x 1~* yavo”a L

(
1+

Do.%

Estimate the average temperature of
fluid to be about 250° F (7100 E).

Tav = 710° E

G=~=* = 10,000 lb/hr fta
A 0.2.22

D ._=4xo.2224xA
—- = 0.0522

Pw 17.0

t = 0.834 ft

1.1;
)

(2)

the air elde

T
0.3

ev = 7.17

G
oOa = 2520

D
o.a

= 0.553

( )(1+1.1: =
0.0522

1+1,1—
)

= 1.06
0.834

‘Cf
2520

— X 1.06
= 5“4 x 10-4x7017 x 0.553

= 18.7 Btu/hr fta ‘T

Tlat plate heat transfer mea, Af = 19.9
.

(fcfAf)a = 372 Btu/hr ‘r

then

()

1
fcfAf ~

= 0.00269

8

—.. — .— . .—
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#

(b) Cylindrical leading and trailing edges

o.e

f = 14,6 X 1~4 I?a Tf 0.43 Go
ce ~

o

(3)

~a= tube arrangement modulus= 1 (single row of tubes)

Estimate surface temperature of the cylindrical
edges of the heater plates to be about 660° F (for
the cylindrical edges with vontilatlng air flowing
over them).

; - (660+ 250) + 460 - ~150 ~
f

~fo. 43 = 18.8
2

f30=t3= 18,000 lb/hr Gone = 357

Do = 0.0356 ft Do0”4= 0.266

f00 = 14,5x 10-4X 1808 x~=36.6 Btu/hr fta ‘Y
0,266

Beat transfer area of cylindrical edges, Ae= 0.48fta

(fceAo)a= 17.6 Btu/hr or

than

1

()

= 0.0669
fceAe

a

2. Thermal conductance on the exhaust gas side:—— ——.

(a) R’lat plate section

o, 8
fcf = 5.4 x 1T4 Tavo”3 L

(
1+1.1;

)
(2)

Do.a

[..
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Estimate the average temperature
fluid to be about 1400° F (1860°

T = 18600 n
..

av

~=~=2960
A

= 14,900 lb/hr fta
0.199

D=~A= 4x 0,199 = 0.0560 ft
w 14,2

1 = 1.30 ft

10

of the gas side
R)

T 0.s
av = 9.57

Go’* = 2200

D o.a = 0.561

( )(1+1.1+ = )1+1.1- =1.05
1.30

fcf = 5.4 x lr4 (9.57) -@!Q (1.05)
(0.561)

= 21.0 Btu/hr fta ‘F

Flat plate heat trnnsfer area, Af = 19.9

(fcfAf)g = 418 Btu/hr ‘F

()1 = 0,00239
fcfAf

%

(b) Oylindrlcal lemdlng and trailing edgeg

f = 14.5 X 10-4 Ya Tf0”4a ‘0
ome

oe Doo. 4 (3)

I’a = tubo arrangement modulus= 1 (single row of tubes)

Etatimnte Burfnce temperature of the cylindrical edges
of the heater platas to be about 1000° F (for the
cylindrical edges with exhaust gas flowing over them).

— -. -. - — -. .. . —- . .— . _ --
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Tf u (1OOQ + 140Q~ + 460 = 166C0 R Tf004s = 24.2
2

Go = G = 14,900 lb/hr fta (300’= = 320

Do = 0.0660 ft Doo”4 = 0.315

f ‘4 (24.2) (-~=e= 14.5 x 10 = 35.7 Btu/hr fta ‘~
●

H~at tranefor area of eyl$ndrlcal edges, Ae= 0.48

(fceAe)g = 17.1 Btu/hr ‘F

()

1 = 0.0585
fcaA

~

3, Over-ail thermcl conductan~:-—

(n) Flato plato section

‘A=(*)it%.)=0“002”:‘“0023u1’7“:’
a g

(b) Cylindrical ends (ventilating air flowing over the
ends)

‘A=~e:A) :(lJ=o,0569:o.oG=6a4i-?% -
a g

(c) Cylindrical ends (exhaust gag flowing ovor the ends)

UA .

(e) ;(&)”=‘. 1 =5.,*,
O.lll+ 0.0585

a ~
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(WA)
total

= (WA) “
plateta

+ (UA)end~

= 197 + 6.4 + 5.8 = 209 Btu/hr ‘T

UA (calculated from measured qa) = 269 Btu/hr ‘F

Percentage deviation = 22 percent

Pressure Drop

ieotherm~l~reenu~e~.- The isothermal statio pressure
drop on the ventilatin~ air side of the heater was prodloted,
using the following Ideal system, which is approximated by
the actual system:

(a) Sudden contraction at the entranco to the heater
Bection

where urn is the
has occurred anti

APC Um=
—aK=—
Y 2g

moan velocity
K.C is a head

(Kc = 0.22) (5)

of flow after coatractlon
loss coefficient for sudden

contraction obtained from reference 4.

(b) Bend loss within the heater (near the air inlet)
as the ventilating air turns through approximately’ 80°

.

+ = Kb ~ (E3 = 0-51) (6)

(See figs. 5 and 6 of reference 4.)

(c) Prlctional prensure drop within the heater paasnges,
given by the equation

where t 18 the friction factor for oommeroial ptpe.

(7)

~..- .
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(d) Bend 10SS within the heater (near the air outlet)
as the ventilating air again turns through approximately 80°

- -. .. . -.-a . - . . . . . . . . ~=Kb~ (Kb=o,60)
‘f (6)

(See figs. 5 and 6 of reference 4.)

(e) Sudden expansion as the ventilating air leaves the
heater seotion and enters the exit duet.

whero Kexp IS a head lees coefficient

of the fluid passage. It is determined
K exp = (1-m)a.

(8)

for euddon expansion

from the equation

The summation of the foregoing pressure drops was then
the predicted magnitude of the ventilating air side pressure
drop. The deviation of tho predicted values from the measured
values was about 15 percent. The predicted and measured pres-
suro drops are plottod In figuro 7 ns a function of the venti-
lating air weight rate.

Tho isothermal static pressuro drop on the exhaust gas
side of the heat exchanger was predicted on the basis of a
similnr ideal syetom. This system consisted of (1) sudden
contraction, (2) sudden expaneion, (3) sudden contraction,
(4) friction 10SSOS as tho oxlmust gas flowed through the
heater passage, (5) sudden expansion as the gas loft the
heater passages, (6) sudden contraction, and (7) sudden
expansion. Tho basic equations applied to the calculation
of the air side static pressure drop (equations (5), (7),
aad (8)) wero again used together with appropriate values
of the rospectlve hsad loss coefficients.

Tho summr.tion of the preceding pressure drop terms was
considered as the predicted valuo of the isothermal static
pressuro drop acros~ the exhaust gas eide. The deviation
of the predicted values from the measured st.atlc pressure
drops was about 40 percent. A plot of both the measured
pressure drops and also of the predicted values as a function
of the exhaust gas weight rato is prosentod in figure 8.
The data for this plot are found An table II.

— .—
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Over-all Isothermal head loss coefficients bneod on
tho isothermal static pressure drops across olther sido of
the exchanger were also detorminad, using tho equation:

(9)

~~srmal pr~gsuro dr~.- Prodlctlon of tho non-

isothermal static pressure drop across either s~de of the
heat oxchmngor was attempted, using the Isothermal static
pressure drop meueurements according to the equation (see
referencf3 1, oqur.tion (54)):

+

T()
1.13

nv
AP1so _

*ISO

L ) —-[($+ ’)($-1)1 ’10)

Wsl

600 2gYl Aha

where

=iso isothermal static prossuro drop across heat exchanger
Et tompcr~turo ’180

Tav nrlthuotic nvcrngo of TI and Ta, absolute mixori-
met-u-itomperntures of the fluid nt inlet and out-
lot on?s of heat oxchangor, respectively

Yl weight density of fluid evaluated ct temperature !!!I

A= cross-sectionnl nroa of flow at pressuro-mef3suring
station (equal areas upstream and downstream)

The predictions were within 15 percent of the measured
values on the ventilating air side and within 20 percent of
the measured values on the exhaust gas side. 3oth measured
and predicted valuas of the non-isothcmmal static Tressuro
drop on either side of tho heat exchanger are plottod in
figures ‘? and 8 as functions of the weight r~te of fluid on
that Side.

. . -—. .
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DISCUSSION

Heat Transfer

The deviation of the predloted values of the over-all
thermal conductance from the experimentally determined values
Is on the average about 20 peroont. Oonelderatlon of the
possible monrcea for diearepancy Indicatee that tho more
obvious ones ara (a) heat transfer by gaseous radiation to
the heater surfaces (seo roferenoe 5), (b) heat tranefer by
radiation from the heater aqrfacea to the cooler walls of
the shroud and than by convection from wal16 of the shroud
to the ventilating air (a rough ostlmate of this typo of
heat transfer could account for approzlmately 6 percent of
the discrepancy), (c) the Indentations on the gas sldo which
formed tho guide vanes on the air slile probably inoreasod
the unit thermal conductance on the exhaust gas side, and
(d) the cross-flow characteristics of the shroud at the
entrance and exit of tho vontilatlng alr wore disregarded
when the moan tgmporature dlfferenco for determination of
the experimental over-all thernal conductance was chosen as
that for parallel flow only.

!!!onporatures of the heater surfaoos (see table I) were
~easured at several points on the ventilating air side, three
at tho inlet, and two at tho outlet sections. Inspection of
the recordod teuporaturos indicates that tha highest tempera-
tures usually were found In the first two of the three thorao-
couplci etations, located ~t the entrance to the first two air
passages. Of the two theruoeouples located at the outlets of
the vontilatlng air passages, the one located in the passage
near the center gave higher temperatures than those given by
the thermocouple locatod at the end of the second passage
down frou the top. The highest tenpe$ature racorded by any
thermocouple was about 13900 Y at tho entranco and about
1125° F at tho outlet of the ventilating a$r for an exhaust
gas inlet temperature of 16009 Y.

Pressure Drop

—

The accurate prediction of tho Isothermal static pree-
sure drop acroes either side of this heat exchanger Is dif-
ficult because of the complexity of the passages (bonds,
diagonal expansions in the gas side, diagonal flow of the
fluids over ths leading and trailing edge~ of $he flat plate
passages},
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Ieothormal head loss ooefficlente (see equation 9) were
conputed for both s~des of the heat exchanger. It was found
that the valuee of K on the exhaust gaO side were about
50 percent greater than those on the ‘ventilating air side,
whioh were about 2.5. Comparison of the values of K ob-
tained with previous heat exchangers shows that K for the
exhaust gas side Is usually such lower than that for the
ventilating air side. (See references 6 to 11.)

CONCLUSIONS

The thernal and flu~d-dynanlc performance of a flat-
plate ty2e exhaust gas and air heat exchanger are reported.
Methods of prediction of the heat transfer and pressure drop
characteristics are preaonted. The agroenont with oxperinental
valuas is usually within 25 poroent.

Un3vt3rsity of California,
Berkeley, Calif., July 1944.
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TABLE 1-EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON A FLAT ‘
PLATE PARALLEL FLOW TYPE HEAT
EXCHANGER

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

‘AIR SIDE LJST GAS SIDE- — HEATER TEMPS.—— EXH
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/608 /330
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TABLE I I

ISOTHERMAL STATIC PRESSURE DROP

w
Apll Aplt

Run (pred. ) (mess, ) Ka
(lb/hr) (in. H20) (in, H20)

Ventilating Air Side

57 1020 bo,18 0,24 3-O
58 1390 .32 .4a 3.5
59 1970 .62 .75 3.1
51 2130 .’72 ,86 3.1
52 4100 2.51 2.64 2.5
53 5850 4.95 4.52 2.1

Exhaust Gas Side

55 2380 0.97 1.83 4.2
60 3490 1.97 3.67 3.9
48 3510 2.02 3.94 4.2
56 4100 2.70 4,82 3,7
49 4920 3.90 7.37 4.0
61 4950 3.92 6.96 3.7
62 6450 6.55 11.7 3,7
50 6460 6.55 12.4 3.5
63 8120 10.2 18,3 3.6
51 8340 10.7 20.5 3.8

aThe values of K are based on equation

AP u~ 2

7
= K ---

2g

where AP = 5.19 API!mess. $ lb/ft2

bThe values of Apll
pred. are interpolated from the .

curves of figs, ‘7 and 8,

— —
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TABLE III

MOH-ISOTHERMAL STATIC PRESSURE DROP

w Tx T* !tav mmlno ~p n
non-ieo

Run Measured Predicted?
(lb/hr) (‘R) (“R) (‘R) (in. H=O) (in. HaO) (in. H20)

I
65 1050
66 1530
67 2660
68 3900

II24
1770

26 2960
27 3490

ventilating Air Side

561 1153 857 0.25 0,66 0.49
564 1083 824 .48 1.16 .89
566 975 770 1.24 2.56 2.12
561 915 738 2.35 4.25 3.89

Exhaust Gas Side

2065 1725 1895 1,02 5.82 3.80
2055 1007 1931 2.72 13.7 10.8
2060 1840 1950 3.72 17.3 14.5

APnon-iso =

+

%redicted valuee are based on equation (10)

Tavu 1.13

APi~o —
iao

– +[(5+ 1)($1)1 ’10)

Wa

()3600 2#3VlAh
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Figs. 2,3,4

.

Figure 2.- Photograph of flat
plate heat exchan-

ger with parallel-flow shroud.

-NACA ARR NO. 5A12

.

Figure 3.- Photograph of the
inlet end of the

exhauet-gas passage of the
flat plate heat exchanger.

.+,

Figure 4.- Photograph of the
outlet end of

ventilating-air passage of
the flat plate heat exchan-
ger.
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IJACA~ NO. 5A12 rig. 5
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I?lgure5.- !l!hemaloutput of a flat plate parallel flow type heat exm
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